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Issues in Risk Adjustment
Used in Payment Systems

• What is being adjusted?
– Money to support the services the patient needs?
– Spending the provider is accountable for?
– Outcomes achieved for the services delivered?

• Which factors should be considered for making adjustments?
– Number and types of long-term chronic diseases?
– New and acute health care problems?
– Functional status and other physical factors?
– Income and other social factors?
– Patient-reported need for assistance?

• Which risk factors should actually be used?
– Ability to statistically predict current spending or outcomes?
– Evidence about differences in appropriate care and feasible outcomes?
– What’s included in claims data?

• How should adjustment be done?
– Use a formula to calculate a risk score for each patient?
– Define clinical categories into which patients will be grouped?
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How We Typically Risk Adjust
in Payment Systems Today

• What is being adjusted?
– Money to support the services the patient needs?
– Spending the provider is accountable for
– Outcomes achieved for the services delivered?

• Which factors should be considered for making adjustments?
– Number and types of long-term chronic diseases
– New and acute health care problems?
– Functional status and other physical factors?
– Income and other social factors?
– Patient-reported need for assistance?

• Which risk factors should actually be used?
– Ability to statistically predict current spending or outcomes
– Evidence about differences in appropriate care and feasible outcomes?
– What’s included in claims data

• How should adjustment be done?
– Use a formula to calculate a risk score for each patient
– Define clinical categories into which patients will be grouped?


